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BWod Poison
r aon to bis bed ior Ate month. 'Ae

left him an object of pity and a cat
He was covered with blotches, aM the

feamlacanditchins were tenable to bear. Alady
told us to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. He began
taking It and won improved. After taking a few
bottles he was entirely cured. That waa three
years ago, and there hss been no retnm of the dhv

i." & C Botxax, East lieroy, ilica. Get amy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
tt Is sold by all druggists. Price, 51; six for $5.

ra promrt, efficient and
rlOOCrS PlIlS easy in effect. 25 cents.

TBI Delineator.
The Slav number of The Delineator

Is called the Commencement Number,
and its resume of Up-to-Da- te Modes in-

cludes a lengthy illustrated article on
the appropriate attire for this season's

' fair girl graduates. The lithographic
plates show the Summer Styles in
Costuming and Millinery. The leterary
xnisccllanj"of the number is excellent,
one of the most noticeable papers be-

ing the first of a scries of "Metropol-
itan Types'" bv .Jeauie Drake, author of
the "Metropolitans," one of the clever-
est novels of lS'.tG. Lilian Whiting dis-

cusses the Social Life in Uoston from a
pleasantly personal standpoint. Is-

sued by The liutterick Publishing Co.
at 7 to 17 West Thirteenth Street, New

.Yorlc
Oen't Takacco Spit and Smcke Ycur Life Aay.

To quit tobacco easily and fore vor. lc maz- -
, nctic, full of life, nur e and vigor, take No-T- o-

Bac, tlio wonder-worke- r, that m:ik" weak
men strenp. All Urupjrists, ."0c or 51. Curo
guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Keiacdy Co., Chicago or New York--.

-- mm

Space is devoted in the North Ameri-
can Review for April to a considera-
tion of "The Uprising in Greece,"' Sir
Charles "W. Dillte. M. 1'.. presenting an

"English view of the affair, and the
Greek Consul-Gener- al at New York,
Demetrius N. I'otassi. the Grecian.

" Mr. Rotassi cliiims that the present
conduct of Greece has enlisted the
sympathies of the entire civilized
world, and justified her people in their
laim to be reckoned with as an im-

portant element in the regeneration of
Kastern I In rope.

Hall's Catarrh Cnro
Is taken internally. Price, 7Tc

" "Scientific Kite-Flyin- will be the
fcubjeet of three papers in The Century

. for May, each one written by an ex-

pert, and illustrated bv accurate draw-
ings. Mr. .1. R. Millet describes the
meteorological investigations carried

' on at Rlue Hill Observatory, near Ros- -

--ton; Lieutenant Hugh 1). Wise, IT. S.
A., tells of his experiments, at Gov- -

'eiiior'h Island, including the first
ascent by kite-pow- er made in this

'country, and William A. Eddy writes
of. his experiences in photographing,

' telephoning, and telegraphing by
'means of kites.

PILES CrKED. FKEE.
Trial box of rn.x-li.Mi- . Chiie hclilnc blind
i:i 1 bVciSIng IMlrs Write today, with stamp.
ldr. II. Whltticr.luW 9th St., Kansas City, Ma

Tha mo.
. Tair Young Thing What becomes
of you bright young newspaper men
when you have worn out all vour
talent?

Chollio Scribbs Oh, by that time
. we have made a reputation and sell

our stuff to tho magazines. Indian-
apolis Journal.

Ho Was Right.
So you think you will choose the

'occupation of a diver?"
Yes."
I think you make a mistake."
Why so?'

. "I never know ono yet who could
keep 'his head above water in his
business." New York Press.

. . SAVE TOUR EVKS.
ColumMin Optical Co. ma&e Eptctaclrs of all

kludkand fit them to jour eye. 211 S. 16th St. Omaha

Travel In, Switzerland.
The greatest travelers in Switzer-

land are tho English; then come tho
Germans, the Americans tho French

.end the Italians-i- n tho order given,

There is no heart so broken that it
hath some hidden string which will
thrill again to words of kindness and
courage.

erysipelas in """"l,I h(.':i i. .. l Mires on IliC I'
tc r the rislitl

eye. 31y Iii :.(! was nearly I

I could not cc : n! r?rccll
that I sliould Iom." i. s.rittl

, , entirely. Th" ili;.ieia:i v.l'.ol
attended i:icf.ule.I to liel;m.

. J I l"es2nto take Ajci's Sarr.- -
ranlla. Itemed me and I 1t.c
nctcrbccn troiibledwithcrjsip-- l
elas since. I lie!iee Ajcr'sSar-- 1

. sapanlti to lie the liest Mood
I purifier jti the v.oild."' Sins.

; Xancv l.nn, Greenville, Ala.,

WEIGHTY WORDS j
- Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

fcs"s?ls i Ml

riRPFT;
IRU Lrr I

Carpets at Mann
factnrers' Prices, with slight additional
cost cut to fit rooms. Dealers in nearly I
every town in'the west sell our goods
from samples. If there is no agent in
your town order direct from us. Sam-
ples sent if desired to select from.

(Agents wanted Dealers only.)
ORCHARD WILHELM CAR-

PET COMPANY.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Please mention this paper when or-
dering.

l CME YNRSEIH

w ay I ditchargea, tntlammaUona.
immuini or ulcerationpiI aw m iiiiiii of mucoaa Biemliranea.aVxariiaali Hatiaiia.

ncfaWWCHOSCaOa, SU or'polronous.
SJalal uraraaBsttaaa.

or acnt in nlain mnwr.
T express, prepaid, for

w. aI at.tta. or 3 tmttrra, SiTS.
"Vy--' viraumr aeai oa request.

f irVTl1 Koll SSlOc for common np to 1M
X U A XHill' 13c when sweet and wrapped; dairy
13A13c; escc frefb. Sc; bens, 7'c;younfrrooMem,
(He: tarkey. c; spring rblclcent, 1S14. aocper
a;Teal.cBolee.Sc;bIde.Xo. l.Tf:Xo.2.6l. Write
for tag and price. Robt Vimxit. Commission Mer-r:n- t.

Kstabllsbcd 18T0. 1Kb and Howard Sts.,
tiaabve!i.

Bnert
Rnsatan

btowb;
Variety;

writeSEED FLAX f'T prl"". WdU
iucu .tBaee4 Oil

aha, 3b.
PATENTS, TRADE MASKS

ExaJBlaaUon andAdrice as to rateatabliitr cf In
vention. Send for "Inventors Gnldr.rr How toUtavtjaixu.cso, wasatsstoa. I). C.

We want on agent ia this Osnety to
Mlltofamilies. Bestpayingarticlaon

mmwmmmmmmmm suu. n par an expense. Aadre.s
GIVrZA cmUC CO., WmaaOmmtrnm. a.C.
RDADGV PEW DISCOVERY: ..
! tT ink relief and enrea worn (

BfBO inr WOK Ol iraumwim on Awuian i

fne. vr. iLibbKiU'siins, awi h. i
ffitr caaee

B IIHIMII
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lb Introduction of a typawriter
aaralopa, m a universal boom to cara-f- ul

typewriters, prove how extensive-
ly commercial eorreipondence is
carried out by Beans of the iageaions
typewriting machine and how manu-
facturers of the day are constantly on
the alert to meet every need in all
that concerns art and 'industry. The
peculiarity of these novel tfquare en-

velopes is to offer a splendidly even
surface and regular thickness of paper
justin the space where the address
has to bo written. In this wise,
whatever typewriter is employed, any
unslightly 'Shadowing" is avoided
and perfect alignment secured. It is
worth noting, too, as sign of the
advance of modern civilization, that
the very first parcel of the new in-

vention dispatched frcm England was
for Reykjavik, which boasts of the
only typewriter in the whole of
Iceland.

An Air Bas; for Coat Miner.
A lately invented air bag has been

given practical test in the deep
anthracite coal mines of Pennsylvania,
and has proved a succoss. The ap-
paratus consists of an air bag, an
appliance to hold the nose shut and

battery and small inrandescent
lamp. The air bag is made of stout
canvas, worn on the back and fasten-
ed under the arm. From the top of
the bag a rubber hose runs to the
wearer's mouth. The air is inhaled
from the bag and expelled through
the nostrils. The battery is strapped
about the person, aad the lamp is
pinned to the coat. After a big ex-
plosion, when it is dangerous to enter

mine owing to the rapid collection
of fire-dam- p, rescuers can be fitted
out with the air bags and enter the
pit without any ill effects.

Rtifcincss and That Only.
Charles S. Scanlan, of the Cincin-

nati Enquirer John R. McLean's
paper was once sent into a small
town in the .outhwest, says tho
Journalist, to get the story of a wo-

man evangelist who had been greatly
talked about Scanlan attended one
of her meetings, and occupied a
front scat. When thoso who wished
to bo paved were asked to arise,
Scanlan kept his seat and used his
note-boo- k. The woman approached,
and, taking him by tho hand, said:

Come to Jesus." Madam," said
tho newspaper man, "I'm here solely
on business to report your work."
"Brother," she said, "there is no
business so important as God's."

Well, maybe not," said Scanlan;
"but you don't know John McLean."

Tn tlic south t'ole.
Dr. John Murray's proposed expe-

dition lo tho South polo is attracting
favorable attention in Europe. It is
more than fifty years since James
Wots, aflcr discovering Victoria,
penetrated to the 7Sth degree south
latitude, and since then, with tho
exception of the Challenger, hardly
a vessel has gono that way. Tho
present proposal is indirectly due to
tho reports brought back by a couple
of Scotch whalers which in 1891
went southward of Cape Horn in
thoir search for fresh hunting
grounds. Dr. Murray believes in
the existence at the South pele of a
continent as large as Ajstralia, in
ivhich arc. to be studied tho two
great phenomena of glaciation and
volcanic action.

Eonie Brief Epitaphs,
Tho following are among the

brief and curious epitaphs seen in Eu-

ropean cemeteries: At Worcester,
England, the slab erected over a do-part- ed

auctioneer is inscribed with a
single word, "Gone." At Sussex
the initials and date of death of
the deceased are followed by two
words, "He was.' On the monument
of Charlos the Great of Germany the
brief inscription is "Caralo Magno."
Tho most remarkable one is at Cane
Hill cemetery, Belfast, Ireland, where
the inscription says: "Left till called
for."--

VffiPOTTI
of Hires Rootbeer
on sweltering hot
day is highly essen-
tial to comfort and
health. It cools the
blood, reduces your
temperature, tones
the stomach..

Etcl
rM HIRES
7vm Rootbeer

should be in every
home, in every
office, in every work-
shop.ml A temperance
drink, more health
ful than ice water,
more delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage pro-
duced.

MatemlTtiT ttc Cftufca X.
Him Cc ruiaddpbU. rrk-- C

mats saUtBS. Bell

S7S ssoJa&g0
C'cstcrn "Wheel Vorks

CtlfCAGO LINO'SCATALgGVC FREE

aki&mmxaaLitita t:n: Ail list IA1LS.
Beat Couch Syrur. Yc5tcnt. tJsel

la time. Sold br tnusiiR.jsrtgfcniaiaMBiiri

. rHHlrKPila VgjSglig
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IT MEANS BUSINESS.

M'KINLEY CONGRESS PUSHINO
WORK.

Tka Tartar Ma Galas; Farwar BapkUy

New KrMeasaaa of Rataralas;
arity Ve4e tke Aaaartcaa Preaa
Katarmtaas; Gea4 Tlsaaa.

(Washington Correspondence.)
This Is a business administration

and a business congress. It has been
only two weeks since the meeting of
the house of representatives, which is
controlled by the Republican party, and
in that time has been introduced, dis-

cussed and passed a new tariff bill,
which will bring increased and suffi-

cient revenue to the government in
place of the shortages of the present
inefficient Wilson law. This has been
quick work. The bill now goes into
the hands o( the senate. There it will
be considered in. committee and then
in the senate, and it is hoped passed
and signed by the president in time to
begin its operation by July 1, the first
day of the fiscal year.

Japan Shocks the Free SUverites.
Reports from Japan show that she is

determined to "crucify" her people
"upon a cross of gold." She has adopt-
ed the gold standard despite the de-

nials of the silver people. Those who
express surprise that Japan is not go
ing to throw any of her silver upon the
markets of the world.even if she adopts
a gold standard, are evidently net fa-

miliar with the history of the growth
of silver currency in the world. The
mere adoption of the gold standard has
not decreased the silver currency at
all. In the United States, for instance,
the per capita circulation of silver in
1873 before the adoption of the gold
standard was 15 cents, while in 1895,
after 21 years of gold standard, k was
18.78.

Large Oatpat of Silver.
Silver miners and mine ownerswhile

they want of course to get as big a
price for their produce as possible, rec-
ognize the fact that the refusal of the
United States to adopt a sixteen to one
standard is not going to destroy the
demand for silver. Silver mine owners
who have been here this week report
that their mines are not only still run-
ning, but turning out unusually large
quantities of the white metal, and that
the improved financial conditions and
business activity which have followed
the election of McKinley are having
their effect upon the mining industry,
and the demand for the product of the
silver mines.

The Sagar Trust Suffers--.

The greatest sufferer under the new
Dingley law will be the sugar trust.
Its framers were wise enough to avoid
the criticism and the scandal which
attached to the Wilson bill and no man
has successfully charged or can charge
that the present bill is framed in the
interests of the trusts.

A Farmer's Tariff.
The New York Press characterizes

the Dingley bill as the "first farmers'
tariff." "The Republican party," it
adds, "has already placed the factory
beside the field, and thus given the
field the home market for its products,
and now proposes to open the markets
of other parts of the world to the field
as welL'
Brjran'a Paper AnaoBaces Betoraed Pros-

perity.
Copies of that sturdy free silver Dem-

ocratic paper recently edited by Wil-
liam J. Bryan, the Omaha World-Heral- d,

which have been received here
show that it is rejoiced at the pros-
pective improvement of the agricultur-
al industries of its state under McKin-
ley protection. Quoting in commen-
datory term3 the recent utterances of
the Republican secretary of agriculture
it says: "Nebraska has taken into her
feed yards since October last more than
five hundred thousand sheep to be fin-
ished for the mutton markets of the
world. The state of Nebraska can
safely he set down as the best district
of the country in the United States for
the mutton sheep industry in all its
combined iequirements. Nebraska is
certain to become a popular.prosperous
mutton growing and mutton feeding
state." All this, be it remembered,
the World-Heral- d promises under the
new plans of the Republican adminis-
tration, which is giving its earliest at-
tention to a protective tariff as the
chief aid to the sheep industry of the
country.

Increased Railroad Construction.
McKinley prosperity is making itself

apparent in many industries, but in
none more prominently than in that
of railroad construction. The "Rail-
way Age," a conservative journal, es-

timates that the railway construction
of the United States in 1S97 will be 17,-5- 00

miles, which, by the way, is more
than twice as much as was accom-
plished during President Cleveland's
entire term. If this estimate is real-
ized, the railway construction of the
United States in 1897 will exceed that
of any period in the past decade.

Good Outlook for Farmers.
The farmers of the United States

are likely to have an increased market
for their productions at an early date.
The "reciprocity features of the Diugley
bill are expected to open a good many
markets which are now closed to our
agricultural products. In addition to
that it is expected to give to the United
States such special advantages over
other countries in certain markets .as
to give our farmers practically a mon-
opoly of the trade in those parts of
the world. The average exportation of
ferm products during the past five
years has been 621 millions per annum,
of which amount 243 milllons,or nearly
57 per cent, has gone to Great Britain,
all other parts of the world taking but
43 per cent of our exports. This shows
the possibilities open to the farmers
in the matter of making for themselves
as good a market in other parts of the
world as they already have in Great
Britain. , .

Coaaaaeadatloa for the Xew Secretary.
Secretary Wilson's new plans for

an intelligent distribution of seeds to
the farmers of the country and a di-

versification of industries is meeting
with universal commendation. Dem-
ocratic as well as Republican papers
approve it in unmeasured terms. The
Atlanta Journal, owned by
of the interior Hoke Smitb, comments
favorably upon the new secretary's new
plans in regard to the farmers, and
numerous other Democratic papers join
in the commendation of Secretary Wil-
son's work.

Will Retara to the Old System.
The Republicans of the house of rep-

resentatives are going to try and get
back to the old system of placing the
appropriation bills in the hands of one
committee. The free trade Democ-
racy adopted the pres-ea- t system by
which the bills are distributed to a
half dozen committees, and the result
has been the enormous increase in ap-

propriations which the nation wit-
nessed with astonishment in the past

few years. Tha
fonMrm, aad win ti tatJ ta aya--
tarn of aoMMMay aa rajialy i

VMS.

Wilsoa, tka aatkor
of the Wilsoa law, aaving baea rap-diat- ed

first by his own district, aad
then by his nation, has now no fonus
from which to address the dear people,
and is therefore utilizing the columns
of the newspapers to disseminate his
views, and attack the Dlnglajc-bill- . His
latest attack upon it has been aa as-

sertion that its reciprocity features
would be a failure. In all the matter
which Mr. Wilson has presented in the
way of an attack upon the Dingley bill,
he has not been able to successfully de-
fend the law which he himself framed
or to make satisfactory explanation of
its failure. This is a subject which he
avoids in his tariff discussions at so
much per column.

3. H. WILLIAMS.

XcKlaley Pepalar la tha Seath.
Macon, Ga., March 3. Theslngular

spectacle is presented here today of
every daily Democratic newspaper in
the state prasing the advent into pow-
er as well as the sentiments expressed
in the inaugural address of Major Mc-
Kinley.

All unite in the declaration that
there has been too much legislative
wrangling over business matters, and
that President McKinley should, have
an honest chance and sympathetic co-
operation in bringing about uurh
changes as will divorce business from
the baneful influence of politics. (N
Y. Press, special.)

Baaiaeas Bevlral la tha Seath.
"The South was never in so good

condition to profit by a general revival
of industty and trade as now. Our
people are well out of debt. They
have learned how to make their great
country self-sustaini- ng in ihe rutter
of food materials. Our cities are gen-
erally in good physical condition, arrl
will need to expend very little foi
streets and drainage, for many yearr
to come. Their mercantile and man-
ufacturing people are m bound condi-
tion, the weak have gone to the hoard,
the unfit have gone into other call
ings. (Chattanooga Times-Democra- t.)

Democratic Banco Game Exposed.
The report which Mr. Dingley filed

with the new tariff bill points again
the bunco game which the late Demo
cratic administration practiced upo.
the people. When Mr. Cleveland and
Secretary Carlisle were issuing bcndi
the people were given to understand
that they were demanded for the pur
pose of maintaining the gold rescrv-whic- h

was being depleted by the Wait
street speculators and money sharks

y where. It was alleged that tbes
money operators were deliberatel.
working the "endless chain" furnishe- -

by the greenbacks, and a great de.i
of business denunciation was expend
ed upon the men who were supposes
to be engaged in rifling the treasury
of their own country for the profit
which would arise from the handling
of bonds which must be issued to keep
the reserve intact.

Mr. Dingley's report shows that the
deficiency in the gold reserve was
caused by a deficiency in the revenues,
and was not therefore the consequence
of a conspiracy to profit the working
of the "endless chain." Kansas City
Journal.

Improving Baslaess Conditions.
With the advent of spring there is a

decidedly better feeling in commercia.
circles, which trade journals are advis-
ing enterprising business men to --take
advantage of in an active way. The
Chicago Dry Goods Reporter of Satur-
day's date says the most important fact
of the hour is the brightening outlook.
The most timely advice it can give tc
the merchants of the west is to repeat:
The moment has come for pushing
ycur business. "Things have taken :;

turn. Satisfactory trade conditions an
slowly but surely being called back
The new administration is in power,
and the new policy has been satisfac-
torily indicated. A special session of
congress has been convened to put in
force the wishes of the people as rapid-
ly as possible." "Now," it says, "let u-- :

make up our minds to concentrate all
cur energies, faculties and attention
upon our legitimate business. There
is no surer way than this for wiping
out the last remnant of business stag-
nation." These terse sentences com-

prise the key-not- es of a very hopeful
article.

A Cheerlafr Record.
The record of the' past week is

cheering. The number of works that
have resumed business is greater than
in any week since the last of Novem-
ber. It is true that in many cases
contracts have been secured at unduly
low prices, and that therefore the rate
of wages is not as high as it was in
1892; but there is "bread for the eat-
er," and this of itself is an improve-
ment. The first step forward must be
a resumption of work; wages will rise
as the demand for labor increases. It
is not likely that we can return quick-
ly to the prosperity that the nation en-

joyed four years ago; it ha3 taken fbur
years to destroy; reconstruction can-
not be accomplished in as many
months. After the new tariff law has
been in operation for a yeir we may
pass judgment upon the present ad-

ministration with some degree of fair-
ness; not earlier than then. Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n.

President and Press.
President McKinley is the first of

our chief magistrates to give distinct
recognition to the press as an import-
ant factor in our national life. Always
ready to receive the representatives of
the press, he has now made a strik-
ing departure in the recognition of that
force. This he has done by inviting
the dress representatives in Washing-
ton to call upon him in a body. Of
course the representatives went, and of
course they found the same old friend
they had known as a representative
in congress, as the governor of his
state, as a candidate for his party nom-
ination, as his party's .nominee for
president, and last as the president-
elect. The relations between William
MeKinleyand the representatives of
the press have always been cordial, in
some cases close. He is quoted as say-
ing that from the time he entered on
his presidential campaign up to the
present he has never hesitated to

with newspaper men, and
in but one case has his confidence been
betrayed. Wheeling Intelligencer.

The Republicans and Populists of
Kansas agree that the legislature
which has. just adjourned was a dis-
graceful failure. In fact, the legisla-
ture is disposed to join in the agree-
ment itself.

Official statistics show that them
were ten million fewer sheep in thi
country .Tan.-1-

, 1897. than on Jan. 1,
1S93. The Republican party proposes
to give the American sheep a chance
for its life.

WHAT THE MINE BOSS KNOWS.

aCeHtery
Maaattsrta .ef tha

The aabjects, la addition to the three
K'a, which intending colliery manag-
ers ahoald eadeavor to get a thorough
kaawledge of, says Science and Art
ia Training, are as follows: 1. Geolo-
gy, which gives them a knowledge of
the rocks forming the earth and the
formations in which coal is found; also
of the faults, dikes, washouts, etc,
which interrupt the continuation of
coal seams. 2. Boring and sinking, a
knowledge of which is required in open-

ing new royalties and in searching for
coal seams that have been disclosed by
faults, etc. 3. The practical working
of mines, which enables them to lay out
a mine on the most advantageous sys-

tems of working, hauling and drainage.
4. Principles of mechanics, which ena-

bles them to know the strength of
beams, girders, ropes and chains re-

quired for different kinds of work; also
the horse power of engines required
for winding, hauling and pumping cer-

tain quantities of water. 5. Steam, com-
pressed air by electricity; the properties
of steam and the principles of the
steam engine enable them to use steam
economically and to the best advant-
age and to superintend the erection of
engines and be a help to them in pur-
chasing new engines; compressed air,
which enables them to know the ad-

vantage of it over steam for driving,
drilling and coal-cutti- ng machines;
electricity, so that they . may know
something of the advantages of electric
signaling and lighting and of the trans-
mission of power for long distances.
6. Mine ventilation, gases, coal dust.
lighting of mines, explosives and blast-
ing; a thorough knowledge of these, if

'properly carried out, insures the safe
working of a mine and will considera-
bly reduce the causes of explosions. 7.
Surveying, because the manager is re-

sponsible for the plans to be pro-
duced to the inspector and for his work-
ings trespassing into other royalties
and for leaving sufficient coal under
surface erections, etc. 8. The coal
mines regulation act, which should be
well understood to comply with the
act in all its details for safety. 9. And
last, but not least, he must study man-
kind, so as to be able to deal properly
with and manage men of all shades of
opinion.

GREAT PROBLEM FOR WOMEN.

It Can Be Solved If Women Will Work
Together.

Discussing the solution of "Women's
Most Vexing Problem" domestic ser-
viceIn the Ladies' Home Journal, Ed-

ward W. Bok Insists that, "first of all,
women must drop a lot of outside
problems with which they are at pres-
ent grappling, but which, after all, on-

ly indirectly concern them. Important
they may be, in a general sense, but
not one-hundre- part.as important as
is this problem which is exclusively
theirs. Foreign missions, the ballot,
the higher education of women, good
government, the amelioration of the
poor it will be well enough for women
to labor for all these causes when their
own more immediate problems are set-
tled. The servant-gi- rl problem is far
more important at present than any of
these. Other problems are general in
their effects: this one strikes at the
very heart of the American home. We
do not begin to realize how intimately
associated is-- this problem with our
happiness. It concerns every man, wo-

man and child. But true charity be-

gins at home, and we have heathens in
a few of our kitchens who need civiliz-
ing and educational influences just as
much as do the natives of India's coral
strand. I have nothing to say against
woman's work in foreign missionary
societies, good government clubs, or
charity organizations of whatever sort.
But I do say this: that scores of wo-

men are employing efforts in those di-

rections which ought to be employed in
the solution of matters nearer home.
Women can solve this domestic prob-

lem if they will. But they must get to-

gether and work unitedly. If they do
I venture to say that in a year or two
there will be no such thing as the serv-

ant-girl problem, for it will have been
solved."

WHIPPING POST IN BOSTON.

Even Women Were Xot. Snared Public
Chastisement.

Alice Morse Earle, in an article on
"Punishments of Bygone Days," in the
Chap-Boo- k, after giving John Taylor
the Water Poet's rhymed description
of corporal punishment in London, ex-

plains how rapidly flogging came into
use in Boston. The whipping post was
speedily in full force in Boston. At
the session of the court held Nov. 30,
1630, one man was sentenced to be
whipped for stealing a loaf of bread,
another for shooting fowl on the Sab-
bath, another for swearing, another for
leaving a boat "without a pylott." Then
we read of John Pease that for "stryk-in- g

his mother and deryding her he
shalbe whlpt." Lying, swearing, tak-
ing false toll, perjury, selling rum to
the Indians all were punished by
whipping. Pious regard for the Sab-

bath was fiercely upheld by the sup-

port of the whipping post In 1643

Roger Scott, for "repeated sleeping on
the Lord's day" and for striking the
person who waked him from his god-

less slumber, was sentenced to
whipped. Women were not

spared public chastisement. "The gift
of prophecy" was at once subdued in
Boston by lashes, as was unwomanly
carriage.

How She Knew.
A Memphis woman observed that her

husband, when "questioned, always
promptly replied that he had mailed
her letters and it occurred to her that
he remembered too promptly. In or-

der, therefore, to test his ..veracity, she
asked him a few days ago: "Did you
mail my letter, Jim?"

"Oh, yes," he answered at once, with-

out taking his eye from the paper he
was reading.

"You are sure you mailed it?" she
said, smiling rather curiously at him.

"Of course I did," he answered, look-

ing up.
"Oh, no, you didn't," said she. "I

know you didn't."
"I'd like to know how you can tell

whether I did or not," he said.
"Easy enough," she replied, with a

triumphant smile. "I never gave yoj
any letter to mail." Memphis Com-

mercial' Appeal.

--The Gold aad SlUer Gospels."
"The Gold and Silver Gospels" is the

name of a very peculiar book now pre-

served in the Upsala library in Swe-le-n.

It is printed with metal type on
vellum, the letters being

diver and the initials gold. When it
as printed, by whom or what were

:he methods employed are questions
vhicb have great interest for the curi-5U- 5

but have never been answered.
Montreal Herald and Star.

The pianoforte is about a hundred
rears ola..

Aa Amarlcaa writer," says Tit-Bit- s,

"praiaas tha English aa tha
elaaaaa paople on earth, aad de-olfti- aa

that tha reason for our axtra
claaallaaaa ia because the fogs aad
aaoke of our island would make ns
tha.dirtieat people ia the" world hut
for our instinctive cleanliness Tha
concludirrg paragraph of his ap-
preciative remark is worth quoting:
It v? to tho magic of tho tub and

tho towel that tho matchless com
plexions and tha superb figures of
tho Kc !bh women are due. n

tthaat far Steek.
Tho surplus wheat of Kansas is

found to be superior to corn as a stock
food. Nearly one-six-th of the wheat
crop of 1893 was used as feed for farm
animals. That crop has become a
very- - important factor in the grain
feeding of all classes of stock there.
IJ is superior to any other feed for the
fattening of hogs. Fowls prefer it to
any other grain and it is unsur
passed as a promoter of egg produc-
tion. Tho Kansas farmers are highly
pleased with their experiments in tho
use of it.

FOOLISH WOMEN.

They Stake a Good livlac tor Fartaaa
Tellers.

It is said by tho detectives of tho
central office who occasionally haro
to doal with tho fortune-talltn- ?, hyp-
notic clairvoyant sharps, that theso
tatter gentlemen make thoir living
by the skill with which thoy treat
the curious maiden ladies of uncer-
tain ago and the army of stout and
middlo-ago- d women who endeavor,
by bleaching their hair and powder-
ing their faces, to conceal from them-
selves and tho world the fact that
they are growing old. The fortune-
tellers are men who apparently real-
ize that there is in this world a largo
number of foolish women of mature
years, who do not object to paying
$3 or $5 vfor having their fortunes
told by some of the remarkablo seers
who arc doing such a lucrative busi-
ness just now in this Una

Tho fortune-tellin- g sharps are
usually moa between 30 and 40 years
of age, of an owl-lik- o air and more
or less impressiveness of manner,
and they fondlo the hands ol their
visitors as they read tho linos after
a fashion that would bo ridiculous if
it were not lucrative. There is no
real harm in all of this, according
to the detectives, says the New York
Sun. except that once in a while a
particularly idle and foolish old wo-

man permits these sharps to get tho
best of her so far as to extort sums
of money, on ono pretext or another,
beyond the usual limit of $3 for con-
sultation. Sometimes the pretext, is
an enlargement of his business, his
desire to buy a beautiful picture, or
some other trinket of value to him.
but as often as not the man succeeds
in whcodling sums of monoy varying
front $.3 to fttii purely as a loan." It
is when tho loan" gets to bo of un-

usual proportions that the police-ar- c

called in. They know the fortun-

e-tellers very well, and there is
never any trouble about getting
back the money, but the elderly, fool-

ish woman in the case is usually in a
stnic of tremendous mental pertur-
bation vvhiio it is all goinr on.

Aa AnpeCl fev aaslstaaee.
The man who is charitable to himself will

listen to the mute appeal for assistance made
by his stomach, or lifs liver. In the shape of
clivers dlspeptlc qualms and uneasy sensa-
tions in the region of the gland that secretes
his bile. HoMettcr' Stomach Bitters my
clear sir, or madam as the case may be is
tr hat you require. Hasten to use It if you
are troubled with heartburn, wind In the
stomach, or note that your skin or the whites
of your eyes are taking a sallow hue.

A 8Ir Ik tha Heaveas.
On October 28, A. D., 312, Constan-

tino the Great is said to have "heard
a great and mighty noise above and
to the east of him," and upon turning
his oyes in that" direction "was

beyond measure at what ho
beheld." Clearly outlined upon the
blue sky was a cross of pure whito,
and in the halo which surrounded tho
top was the Latin phrase, "In hoc
eigno" ("By this sign"), in letters of
deep scarlet. Mackey, the great his-
torian, says that there was a second
inscription in Greek, the letters of
which in English would be "En to
nika."

1 Lelieve that Jlso's Cure is the onlymed-itrin- e

that will cure consumption. Anna M.
Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12, TO.

New Maaalar la aa Old Lino.
"Do you mean to say that you are

going to charge me all that just for
doing a little surveying?"

"Yos, sir."
'Wouldn't you tako the land in-

stead of the money?"
Possibly."
Well. I guess ye'll have ta This

is the first time 1 ever really appre-
ciated that poetry about I am mon-

arch of all I survey.' " Washington
Star.

Ha-To-B- ae for rirty Ceata,
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, nates weak

Ben strong, blood pure. 60c. SI. All tlrusslsts.

A Trussing
Mrs. Knowes Fov Mrs. Young-wif- c:

That fortune she's just come
into will take all he 6unshVie out
of her life.

Mrs. Gucssc H'm! I don't see
why you should commiserate her.

Mrs. Knowes Tho poor thing
won't have any need of going shop-

ping for bargains an- - m "

Mother Horrors! Did you run
against a barb wire fence?

Little Johnny Xo'm. I was pick-i- n'

at an organ grinder's monkey an'
the monkey jumped oa me.

"Humph! 1 hope you have learned
a lesion."

"Yes'in, I've learned never to buzz-sa- w

with a monke .. "

A .Net 5:r."
"I dou't see your husband with

you so much as when you wore in
your hoaeymoon." sail the clergy-
man, as ho met an occasional at-

tendant -- at his church --Has he
grown cool?"

"Not if what you preach be true,"'
she said, coyly. -- He i- - !(:-1.-

"
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NEW SHRUtftTHAT IS AHBMBDY.

A

It la aa doabt traa that aazt to ooa--
ptlca, BMre people die yearly front

dlsiaiM of tha kldaeya thaa from any
other cause. Ia ooaia respects Kidney
disease ia tho moat dangerous of all
aialadiea, becaaae it usually has made
Mack progress before tha victim la
aware of ita existence. It Is. there-
fore, with great pleasure we commend
to our readers the recent discovery
la East India cf .the Kava-Kav- a shrub,
which has proved a most powerful
remedy for diseases of the kidneys,
rheumatism, or other ailments caused
by uric acid in tho blood. The cures
wrought by this new remedy are indeed
most-remarkabl- e. Many who have suff-
ered from the most severe forms of the
disease, have been completely cured In
from twenty to forty days by the
Kava-Kav- a shrub. In the New York
Weekly World of Sept. 10th, the testi-
mony of Itev. W. B. Moore, D. D., of
Washington. D. C, was given, describ-
ing his years of suffering from Kidney
disease and Rheumatism, and his rapid
cure by Alkavis. Rev. John H. Wat-
son of Sunset, Texas, a minister of tho
gospel of thirty years service, was
struck down at his post of duty by
Kidney disease. After hovering be-

tween lifo and death for two months,
and all his doctors having failed, he
took Alkavis, and was completely re- -,

stored to health and strength and is
fulfilling his duties as minister of the
gospel. Mr. R. C. Wood, a prominent
attorney of Lowell, Indiana, was cur-
ed of Rheumatism. Kidney and Blad-
der disease of ten years standing by
Alkavis. Mr. Wood describes himself
as being in constant misery, often com-
pelled to rise ten times during the
night on account of weakness of the
bladder. He was treated by all his
home physicians without the least
benefit and finally completely cured In
a few weeks by Alkavis. The testi-
mony is undoubted and really wonder-
ful. Any of our readers who are so un-

fortunate as to suffer from Kidney dis-

orders or Rheumatism should write to
the Church Kidney Cure Co., of 422
Fourth avenue. New York, who will
gladly send them free by mall prepaid
a Large Case of the Kava-Ka- va Com-
pound, so that they can test its value
for themselves. This generous free of-

fer is made to prove the wonderful cur-
ative powers of this new botanic dis
covery.

Bath Boy aad Tart a Saved.
The child of Frank

Larscn. a Swede farmer of Skowho-ga- n,

Maine, swallowed a newly
hatched turtle. The creature, which
was about the sizo of a half dollar,
had been sent tho mother of the
child by a relative living in the
South, and tho boy was playing wih
it, putting it in his mouth after the
peculiar fashion of children. The
mother heard the child gasping for
breath, and running to it saw that
some hard object haa becomo lodged
in its upper throat. A doctor was
hurriedly summoned, and after somo
difficulty succeeded in gotting hold
of the obstruction, and drew it forth
to his and Mrs. Larson's astonish-
ment. The turtle had drawn in its
legs on finding itself in closo quar-
ters, and was littlo tho worse for its
experience, but the boy was almost
suffocated.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Qr.lnine Tablets. All

Druggists reldnd the money U It falls to cure, :3c

Jeaay Llad's Terrible Nerroinfirs.
A reminiscent article on Jenny Lind

and her-hom- life has been prepared by
her daughter, Mrs. Raymond Maude,
for publication in the May Ladies'
Home Journal. It is said to be filled
with interesting memories of the
famous singer, and is noteworthy also
as being the first view we have of her
through the eyes of her adoring
daughter. Mrs. Maude lr 3 to light
the fact that Jenny Lind vi as always
nervous and overstrung before events

just before staging in a new opera or
aratorio, but was quite calm when the
eery moment of action arrived.

Ta Care Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candv Cathartic. 10c orSc.

If C C. C. fail to cure. druRgists refund moacv.

Kuislaa la New York.
It has recently been said by the

czar's consul general in New York
that there are about 26.000 Russians,
other than Jews, living in that city.
They are by far the least prominent
element of the city's population and
seem never to hold any assemblages
or make any kind of public demon-
stration. The greater part of them
are engaged in tho Russian-Americ- an

trade.
Good resolutions are like vines, a

mass of beauty when supported on a
frame of good deeds, but very poor
:hings when allowed to lie unheeded.
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The lata Hoary de Mille, who eel
lahorated with David Belaaeo ia a

atuaber of plays, need to tell.taia
story, says tho Sua: "I once had aa
opportunity, ia a play Dave aal I
had written, to make use of the third
verse of Psalm xciv., 'Lord, how Jon?
shall the wicked, how long shall tha
wioked triumph? The actor who
had this to speak came to ine at re-
hearsal, one day, and ebjectod to tho
line, which he said ha considersd
very weak. Ho concluded his objec-
tions by asking if I was 'stuck' oa
tho line. I said I rather liked tho
line, but had no personal interest ia
it, as in this instanco I was only aa
adapter, tho lino being David's.
David's, eh? exclaimed the actor;
"that's just xhat I thought-- Any
one could spot that for some of Dave
Bolasco's bad English.'"

Mrs. WfsMtow Saathlaw Brrsns- -

rorchUdrra lcthln(;.sof tent th(ru ins. irducvsin(tsJ
sllnn. allsjs paJa, coxes a tat! coUc. 3 cvats a tottle

MUtahea Kindness to a Croeoillla.
The-- superstition of the Hindoo dis-

played itself in a strange fashion not
long ago. Some fishermen at Kidder-por-e,

on tho Hooghly, had captured
a crocodile, and being unable to kill
it. were compelling it to accompany
tbem to the nearest polico station
w"ro "running it in," as we say for
tho sake of the reward usually
offered for such creatures. On tha
way a native gentleman met them,
and persuaded them, for a bribe to
allow the animal to return to the
river. In doing this foolish action
he argued that, having shown kind-
ness to it, the crooodilo would not
attack him' and his family when they
wont to bathe. It Is to be hoped that
the pious man possessed more sonse
in the water than he owned on shore,
elso his life would not bo worth tho
purchasing if ho came within reach
of that selfsame crocodile.

Cee'e CasscftV ataliaai
Is th oldest and best. It til break up a eoTd qalekat
thaa anything else. It to always reliable. Try It.

. nw the l'erelaaa Ward ST Chalera.
The Persians resort to curious rites

for the purpose of averting the at- -
tacks of tho cholora. Oue of tho
most widely practiced of these-- 13

that of passing under the Koran.
Two elders stand opposite each
other, holding between them a scroll
of the Koran, wrapped in a silken
scarf. Under this swinging talisman
the peasants pass ono by ono, and
then go homo, convinced that tho
cholera will not be able to touch
them. Tho Persians stick to these
ancient ceremonials in spito of tha
fact that tho epidemic is working sad
havoc among them.

Edaeate Tear Bowele With Caecareta,
Candy Cathartic, curo constipation foreer.

10c. If C C C. fall, druggists refund jioaey.

Knew the Itoja.
First Littlo Girl I don't think the

teacher should givo mo a black mark
just because I dropped my slato on the
floor.

Second Little Girl I s'pose she has
to have a rule like that, 'cause if sho
didn't tho boys would be droppin' 'em
on purpose.

THE
OF
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Miniature Fao-Sim- m.

W. N. U. OMAHA. No. 18. 1897.
When writing to advertisers, kindly men

tlon this paper.

Oil the foil. Use

promptly feel the cure. That s
that is something sure.
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1 Walter Baker Co.'s j
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JACOBS

Breakfast Cocoa. . i
Because it is absolutely pure.
Because it is net made by the so-call-ed Dutch Process in ?

which chemicals are used. 5
Because beans of the finest quality are used.

Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired 5
the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans.

Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent

the gesMtae article hy WALTER
XBAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. EstaBitsaea 171W.
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Columbia Bicycles
1897 Models, 5"o Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard of the

World, have no equal, $100m

1896 COLUMBIAS
Models 40, 41 and 44, known everywhere and have

no superior except the 1897 Columbias, - $75
Model 42, 26-in-ch wheels, $65

Hartford Bicycles
Patterns and 8 reduced from $75 to $60

" "' " "Patterns 9 10 $60 $55
Equal to any bicycles made except Columbia;.
We ask experts to examine them piece by piece.

Other $50, $45, $40.
SOME SECOND-HAN-D BICYCLES AT BARGAINS.
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